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PLEASE NOTE: This file is the author’s own work and represents his/her interpretation of the song. You may use this file for private
study, scholarship, or research. Lyrics are provided for educational purposes only and are property and copyright of their respective

owners. Thank you, you may now crank the music.

{Get Together}

{Confessions on a Dance Floor, 2005}

{Tabbed by Miss Fitz for AxeStaticProcess}

{written by Madonna, Anders Bagge, Peer

Astrom, and Stuart Price}

Em  F    G  Am
There's too much confusion
It's all an illusion
There's too much confusion

Em  F   G  Am
Down, down, down in your heart // Find, find, find the secret
Turn, turn, turn your head around // Baby we can do it, we can do it all right
Em  F   G  Am
Do you believe in love at first sight // It's an illusion, I don't care
Do you believe I can make you feel better // Too much confusion, come on over here

Em  F   G  Am
Can we get together // I really, I really want to be with you
Come on, check it out with me // I hope you, I hope you feel the same way too

Em  F   G  Am
I searched, I searched, searched my whole life // To find, to find, find the secret
And all I did was open up my eyes // Baby we can do it, we can do it all right
Em  F   G  Am
Do you believe that we can change the future
Do you believe I can make you feel better

Em  F   G  Am
Can we get together // I really, I really want to be with you
Come on, check it out with me // I hope you, I hope you feel the same way too

Em  F   G  Am
Can we get together // I really, I really want to be with you
Come on, check it out with me // I hope you, I hope you feel the same way too

Em  F        G  Am
It's all an illusion
There's too much confusion
I'll make you feel better
If it's bitter at the start
Then it's sweeter in the end
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{interlude: Em, F, G, Am}

Em  F                                          G  Am
Do you believe in love at first sight // It's an illusion, I don't care
Do you believe I can make you feel better // Too much confusion, come on over here

Em  F   G  Am
Can we get together // I really, I really want to be with you
Come on, check it out with me // I hope you, I hope you feel the same way too

Em  F   G  Am
Can we get together //  I really want to be with you
Come on, check it out with me // I hope you, I hope you feel the same way too

Em    F           G   Am
It's all an illusion
There's too much confusion
I'll make you feel better
If it's bitter at the start
Then it's sweeter in the end

Chords Used in this cover:

Em 022000
F 133211
G 320003
Am X02210

Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send
your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com


